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At about TLek0 All, Bas FVAN BD, LEE and ROBERE KM. BARRETT 

were contacting EDDIE na 
F 

e i cpeactor of KRLD-TV and Radio 

News Department, in BSEKER’s office was a TY monitor and BARKER . 

-advised it was set on a clesed eipeutt channel and that it would 

‘depict in a few minutes the removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD fron the 

City Jail to the Dallas County Jail. 
s 

The Agents first cheerved humerous police officers and 

nm ccers of the press in an apea Ln the basement of the City Hall 

near a door which connects the City Jail Office and the garage 

are:.. in the basement. At abous il:24 AM, Agents observed Captain 

WLI, PRITZ come cub of the hall whieh leads to the City Jail Office 

and he was preceding the efficers and men who were beinging OSWALD 

from the jail to the armoped truck. PRLS apmored truck was parked 

on the seuth side of the City Hall which is the exit from the City 

TLL garage area and which was up @ ramp From the garage area. 

Apout 10 to 15 fest behind FRITS, Agents observed Lieutenant 

RICHARD E, SWAIN precede the group af officers which were leading 

OSWALD. OSWALD had a police officer holding on to each arm and... 

‘numerous pelice cfficers were behind him. Fhere was no officer in 

that 5 to 6 feet ares between SWAIN and OSWALD. about 11:25 AU, 

the Agents observed & man wearing a dark hat and suit jump into | 

the clearing with a revolver in his right hand and he moved directly 

toward OSWALD. <A shot was heard and the TY announcer imnediately | 

screamed, “OSWALD Kas been shot," He repsated this numerous times. 

OSWALD was observed falling foryged and numerous officers jumped 

on top of him, The mam woo fired the shot was observed being 

grabbed by several officers and taken immediately back into the City 

Jail Office. 

 Ahous 4 minutes Lat 

and Agents observed OSWALD bein 

was entirely limp with his armas hanging over 

stretcher. He was Lying on Yi. : 

in the ambulance and taxen £0 

» r Al andulance appeared on the scene 

ng bpovught out ob a steetcher. He 

3 © the side of the 

Within about 2 minutes of the shooting the announcer at 

cene announced over the elosed circuit TY that the ran who 

GSVALD was well known te Dallas polices o ers,  Abvsut 

5 ninutes after the shooking the announcer 3% that the man who 
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The TY announcer was observed interviewing an unknown 

French reporter immediately after the shooting and aaa French, 

reporter claimed that he was standing directly next to RUBY 

the time RUBY bolted through néwsmen and cameramen “an shot 

OSV ALD. ; 

i with his corres= 
t learned that 
amen just below the 

was at the time 
ve. rt was 

At about.1:017, PH, Br. BARKER, Ln conta: 

pondent at Parkland Hospital, advised fa ‘had uss 

OSWALD had been shot in the left side of the ~ 

heart and had suffered severe abdominal injury and 

yeceiving heart massage in an effort to keep him ali 

also being repevied he was being given blood transfus ic 

At the BAwe the shooting first cccurred, = _—__Eperted 
ee Try 4 

report. 

Me, BARKER advised that newsreel film and video tape from 

the closed circuit TY would be made available to the FBE immediately 

upon processing. 

At about 2:00 PM, Mr. BARKER furnished SAs LEE and 

BARRETT a roll © Som | apieting the sg 

Poms ST’ news: taken by GEORGE . ROBERT sion 1 RLD 

ews cameraman, is f1 taken ag St to Love Field where 

it was given to Braniff Air Lines Piict ROBERT R. RGSS, who resides 

Trevi 
i 

at 1806 Glenbrook, zg, Texas. neha ROSS stated he would 

personally deliver this package te FGt Agents at National Airport, 

Washington, D. C. Captain ROSS was the pilet foxw Braniff Flight 

No. 110 which was seheduled % 7 at 3:15 PM and arrive 

at Washington, D. €. at about


